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BETSY BUTTERICK ANNOUNCED AS SPEAKER AT  
WGCA AND GCAA MEMBER CONVENTIONS 

  
CORAL SPRINGS, Fla. – Communication specialist Betsy Butterick will speak at the Women’s Golf 
Coaches Association (WGCA) and Golf Coaches Association of America (GCAA) National Conventions 

on Monday, December 6 in Las Vegas. 
 
With a background in athletics and a talent for people-centric design, Butterick offers an experiential 
approach towards learning and development. As a former coach with experience in Division I, II, III 
and the WNBA, she understands that language is the most powerful tool we possess and that 
elevating our communication skills gives us a competitive advantage in any arena.  
 

As "The Coaches' Coach" Butterick meets coaches where they are and supports the growth that they're looking to 
make. As a Communication Specialist, she helps teams improve communication effectiveness while working 
collaboratively to create positive change at all levels of team. 
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About the WGCA: 
The Women’s Golf Coaches Association, founded in 1983, is a non-profit organization representing women’s collegiate 
golf coaches. The WGCA was formed to encourage the playing of college golf for women in correlation with a general 
objective of education and in accordance with the highest tradition of intercollegiate competition. Today, the WGCA 
represents over 650 coaches throughout the U.S. and is dedicated to educating, promoting and recognizing both its 
members and the student-athletes they represent.  

 
About the GCAA: 
Established in 1958, the Golf Coaches Association of America (GCAA) is the professional organization of golf coaches. 
The GCAA's mission is to support its member coaches by creating educational opportunities, providing resources, and 
promoting its members with the purpose of enhancing their overall performance as coaches, mentors, and teachers. 
The GCAA also recognizes the excellence and achievements of its members and their student-athletes in academic, 
athletic and civic endeavors. 

 

 


